Antimicrobial Barrier
Technology

Provides Instant, Lasting Antimicrobial Protection
That is 99.9% Effective for Three Months
As part of our facility protection solutions, The Budd Group uses PRO-Techs®, a breakthrough antimicrobial barrier
system that can kill and inhibit the growth of a broad spectrum of microbes on surfaces in your facility. With one
application every three months, PRO-Techs creates an antimicrobial barrier that provides lasting protection against
germs and pathogens on treated surfaces.

How It Works*
Most illnesses are transmitted by touch. A contagious

Safe and Effective*

person touches a door handle, conference table, chair or

PRO-Techs is safe for use on virtually any porous or

other surface, leaving behind germs and bacteria. Others

non-porous surface, including wood, carpet, upholstery,

then touch the same germ-infected surface. Normal

metal, tile, vinyl, leather, stainless steel, plastic, porcelain,

cleaning and disinfecting products kill the germs and

fiberglass, stone and enamel. The PRO-Techs antimicrobial

bacteria during the cleaning process, but there is no

barrier provides lasting protection against bacteria and

lasting barrier to keep new germs from adhering to the

other microbes, including:

surfaces and multiplying.
After using normal cleaning and disinfecting, the cycle
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of germ contamination immediately starts over, but not
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for surfaces treated with the long-lasting PRO-Techs
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The patented PRO-Techs antimicrobial barrier forms a

E. coli
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covalent bond with any surface and creates a powerful

Staph

Other bacteria and fungi

99.9% effective antimicrobial barrier that lasts for three

MRSA

months. Any surface treated properly with PRO-Techs
will destroy bacteria, odor molecules and other harmful
microbes on contact for this period of time. Germs,
bacteria or microbes from peoples’ hands coughs,
sneezes or air circulation that land on surfaces are
destroyed on contact with a PRO-Techs treated surface.

A Green Coating
The patented PRO-Techs chemical system is a “green”
coating that is water-based, non-toxic, non- leaching,
odorless and colorless. It is FDA Food Grade approved,
and safe for use around children and pets. PRO-Techs
utilizes a patented bonding technology to safely adhere
a powerful antimicrobial disinfectant to any porous or
non- porous surface in your facility.
*For further information visit PROTechsUSA.com

Our Process

Step 4

Step 1

applied by certified technicians and will begin working

A Budd Group disinfection specialist will audit your facility

immediately to protect against harmful bacteria, mold

and identify the specific touchpoints that should be treated

and other pathogens. The surfaces will be retested to

with PRO-Techs. These may include:

ensure that all areas have been treated properly.

The PRO-Techs antimicrobial barrier will be carefully

Step 5

Bathroom surfaces

Light switches

Conference rooms

Library surfaces

Cafeteria surfaces

Media room surfaces

Door handles

Buses/fleet vehicles

Push plates

Entry and exit doors

Breakroom surfaces

Locker rooms

Computer keyboards

Waiting areas

continuous antimicrobial barrier and a germ-free

Shared workspaces

All other common
touchpoints

environment.

Sports equipment

Certified technicians will retest the treated surfaces at 30
and 90 days to ensure continued effectiveness of
the antimicrobial barrier.
Step 6
The technicians will repeat the cleaning and
application process every three months to maintain a

In the case of extremely high use touchpoints (such
as doorknobs), if testing shows a decreased level

Step 2
Once the surfaces have been
identified, they will be tested using
an ATP surface test to determine
the contamination level and
establish a baseline.

of protection, we will discuss the need for interim
applications to these specific areas.

Why Invest in PRO-Techs
Treatments?
We understand that you want your facility to be a clean
and healthy environment. Our PRO-Techs program will

SystemSure™ ATP
monitoring instrument

Step 3
The designated surfaces will be thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected in preparation for the PRO-Techs application.

help keep your facility disease-free, reduce
absenteeism and improve the health of your tenants,
employees, students and visitors.

50+ Years of Facility Solutions
The Budd Group has been providing janitorial solutions for all types of facilities for over 50 years. We
maintain the cleanliness of over 75 million square feet of commercial, education, government, manufacturing
and corporate space. We are constantly seeking new equipment, products and technology that can enhance
the services we provide, because we are dedicated to keeping your facility clean, attractive and sanitary.

Janitorial
Our janitorial team combines the latest in green cleaning solutions with streamlined
processes to offer a competitive edge in both pricing and results.

Disinfection Services
Our highly trained team has the skills, the products and the knowledge to keep your
facility and occupants protected and healthy.

Maintenance
Our highly skilled maintenance staff executes preventative and repair maintenance
programs that help buildings maintain a fresh appearance and preserve asset value.

Landscaping
The eco-friendly solutions provided by our expert professionals are tailored to each
property and designed to enhance natural beauty and curb appeal.

Production Support
We assume the responsibility for sourcing and managing a variable workforce at your
site. We can hire, train and even manage employees while maintaining a focus on
quality and worker retention.

Facility Support
Our services include search and placement of professional staff and consulting services
for facility functions, such as recycling and preventative maintenance programs. We can
also utilize our extensive experience to provide managerial services for janitorial,
landscaping and maintenance staff who are employed by your company.

To learn more about the facility services provided by
The Budd Group or to request a proposal for our
PRO-Techs Antimicrobial Program, call 800.221.8158
or email marketing@BuddGroup.com
BuddGroup.com

